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Dear Members

An eventful year is coming to an end and a pandemic is still sweeping through Britain, 
Austria and the rest of the world. Nothing seems to be certain any more. The evidence 
provided by experts and politicians is sometimes mixed, occasionally contradictory 
and often confusing. In fairness to those people who have to navigate the countries 
through this unprecedented Covid crisis, they have to make very difficult decisions to 
achieve the best possible outcomes.
We must hope that we can get ahead of this coronavirus and its ever-changing rules 
and restrictions by Christmas. Will the festivities this year be a happy time and bring 
families and friends together? We hope so. The continuing fallout of the pandemic is 
very challenging for young and old alike and the events of 2020 has made us realize 
how quickly the world can change.
We associate Christmas with a time of celebrations, enjoying good food and drink, and 
a time of family gatherings. It is a time of goodwill when we can reflect on life and are 
reminded to think back to the happy days of our childhood.  
In a normal year at the beginning of Advent, Austrian cities draw huge crowds of visitors 
from far and wide to its colourful Christmas Markets. The first Vienna “December 
Market” was held in the Inner City around the Graben and Stephansplatz in 1298 and 
in many Austrian cities and towns these Markets go back hundreds of years. In 2020 
this long tradition will be interrupted by the cancellation of most Christmas Markets 
and countless Austrians and foreign visitors to Austria will be disappointed. Let’s hope 
for better times in 2021.
One of our members recently wrote to the office and expressed her disappointment 
about the lack of German articles in the Society’s Newsletter. In this issue we feature 
an article headed “Where did father Christmas come from” on pages 4 & 5. Happy 
reading.
We are delighted to welcome a new trustee and Patricia Langley introduces herself on 
the next page.
On behalf of the Trustees, we thank you for your continued support and remain, with 
best wishes for Christmas and a Happy New Year

Hans Woerndl and the Editorial Team
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Page 3: Introduction of new Trustee, Patricia Langley
Page  4 & 5 : “Woher kommt der Weihnachtsmann”, eine Geschichte auf Deutsch
Page 6: Book review by former Chairman Robin O’Neill CMG 
Page 7: Stammtisch news 
Back Page: Other news
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Patricia Langley has recently joined the Board of the Society. She is, by 
profession, a barrister, now retired, and her last job was as the Director of Legal 
Affairs for the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Patricia was born and brought up in Wales, in Caerphilly. She attended the local 
grammar school where she remembers art lessons being held in the playground 
so that the girls could paint the historic Caerphilly Castle. The castle is second 
in size only to Windsor and it’s famous Leaning Tower leans second in degree 
only to Pisa.

She attended the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, where she read law. She 
then went to the Bar, being called at Gray’s Inn in July 1978. “It feels like such 
a long time ago,” she says. Being one of the youngest called to the Bar that year, 
she was asked to assist in a case before the Court of Appeal as a pupil (a trainee) 
aged just 22. “It was terrifying,” she recalls. “And we lost, though hopefully not 
because of me. Their Lordships did not take kindly to an attempt, as they saw it, 
to get around the Rent Acts, now long repealed.”

Having chosen to practice commercial law, she became an International 
Commercial lawyer and later joined the Grand Metropolitan Group where she 
did her Masters part time, and stayed until giving up work to have children. 
She joined the Government Leal Service in 1992 and later moved across to the 
public sector when she was seconded to the Heritage Lottery Fund. “That was 
the nicest job I ever had,” she recalls. “Giving away money for lovely things… 
whether it was a building in need of rescuing, an ancient wood that needed 
protecting, everything was a positive.”

Patricia and her family are keen skiers and she and her husband Mike are regular 
visitors to Kitzbühel, where they were both made honorary members of the 
Kitzbühel ski Club last year. She is a great fan of snowshoeing and particularly 
loves the walks around the village. And the Christmas Fair there is magical, she 
says. “As soon as it’s dark, we love to wander down to the village, which is lit 
up like fairyland, and do our Christmas shopping.” 

Sadly, that won’t be possible this year. But 
after being stranded in Australia for four 
months, she is content to stay at home for 
the moment. “ I can’t wait to get back to try 
the amazing Austrian food and wines” she 
declares.
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Woher kommt der Weihnachtsmann? 

Wenn der Tannenbaum im Lichterglanz erstrahlt, dann glänzen nicht nur 
Kinderaugen – für Christen in aller Welt ist Weihnachten das schönste Fest. 
Alle wissen was man und wie man feiert: mit einem Christbaum, Festessen 
und reicher Bescherung. Doch eine alte Erfahrung lehrt: Je genauer man das 
Gewohnte anschaut, desto fremder schaut es zurück. Tatsächlich steckt das 
scheinbar urchristliche Weihnachten voller fremder Traditionen.

Im Grunde ist der römische Kaiser Aurelian an allem schuld. Im Jahr 274 
erhob er den Kult des persischen Lichtgottes Mithras zur Staatreligion und 
erklärte den 25. Dezember, als ungefähren Tag der Wintersonnenwende, zum 
“Geburtstag der unbesiegten Sonne”. Der Mithraskult war der mächtigste 
Rivale des Christentums und die Kirche setzte nicht auf Konflikt, sondern auf 
Vereinahmung und eignete sich diesen Termin als “Geburtstag Gottes” an.
Ähnlich geschickt verfuhr die Kirche, als sie um 1000 n. Chr. Die Nordischen 
Völker christianisierte. Statt die alte Julfeier abzuschaffen, vereinte sie bei den 
nordischen Stämmen die Schlachtfeste zu Winteranfang und den Mittwintertag 
im Jänner zum Weihnachtsfest, das in Skandinavien deshalb “Julfest” heiβt.
Daβ Jesus’ Geburtstag garnicht im Winter lag, spielte keine Rolle und die 
Kirche ignorierte dabei sogar die Bibel (Lukas 2,8). Die Zeit des Lammens lag 
natürlich im Frühling und die Lämmer muβten von den Hirten bewacht  werden 
und konnten die Herde nicht verlassen um Jesus in der Krippe in Bethlehem zu 
bewundern. 

Der Anbruch einer neuen, besseren Zeit aber symbolisiert die Winter 
Sonnenwende ebenso gut. Ihren genauen Zeitpunkt, den 21. Dezember konnte 
man früher nicht präzise berechnen, doch am 25. Dezember konnte man sich 
der länger werdenden Tage sicher sein.

Daβ die Weihnachtszeremonien schon einen Tag vorher, am Heiligen abend 
einsetzen, rührt von der jüdischen ebenso wie der germanischen Anschauung 
her, wonach ein Tag immer schon mit der vorangehenden Nacht beginnt. 

Das Wichtige an der Weihnachtsfeier ist die Bescherung für die Kinder. 
Ursprünglich gab es diese am 6. Dezember, dem Nikolaustag. Der heilige 
Nikolaus hat wirklich im 4. Jhdt. im kleinasiatischen Myra, westlich von 
Antalia, gelebt. Seine Wundertaten sind gewiβ Legenden.

Vor allem zwei Mythen machten ihn populär: Er schenkte drei armen Jungfrauen 
drei goldene Äpfel, sodaβ sie eine Aussteuer kaufen und heiraten können.
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Der anderen wirklich grausigen Geschichte zufolge hatte der heilige Nikolaus 
drei tote Kinder zum Leben erweckt. Die erste Sage machte Nikolaus daher zum 
Gabenbringer, die zweite zum Schutzheiligen der Kinder und so floβ beides im 
Brauchtum zusammen. 

Ein drittes unchristliches Element kam dazu: in der Gestalt des Nikolaus 
Begleiters, Knecht Ruprecht oder Krampus. Dieser Schreckensmann bestraft 
die bösen Kinder und geht anscheinend auf die ‘Perchte’ zurück, eine Gestalt aus 
dem Germanischen Totenkult, die zum Jahresende herumspukte. Ursprünglich 
verkörperte er die bösen Wintermächte und wurde später pädagogisch 
umfunktioniert. Da in der Reformation die Protestanten die katholischen 
Heiligen nicht anerkannten, geriet  Nikolaus bei ihnen ins Hintertreffen und 
die Bescherung wurde auf Weihnachten verlegt. Das Christkind der Katholiken 
bringt nun auch die Geschenke  am 24. Oder 25. Dezember und bei den 
Protestanten blieb der Nikolaus in abgewandelter Form erhalten und wurde 
zum Weihnachtsmann. Das Durcheinander mit Nikolaus, Weihnachtsmann und 
Christkind herrscht nicht nur in Österreich, sondern auch international. 

Seine Zipfelmütze verdankt der Weihnachtsmann den Kobolden und 
Heinzelmännchen, die von alters her die Hüter der Schätze waren. Den roten 
Mantel dagegen maβ ihm erst  im Jahr 1931 ein Grafiker in den USA an, der für 
Coca Cola Reklamespots zeichnete.

Der inzwischen konfessionsübergreifende “Glaube an den 
Weihnachtsmann” hat sich erst im 19. Jhdt. Durchgesetzt und dessen einzige 
Mission ist es weltliche Geschenke zu überbringen. Dabei hat dieses Beschenken 
– insbesondere unter Erwachsenen – mit Weihnachten nur indirekt zu tun. Es 
war eigentlich ein alter Neujahrsbrauch.

St Nikolaus und Krampus Kletzenbrot und Glühwein
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Stammtisch News

HOW I SPENT 2020 IN THE CHILTERNS by Helen Ramsden
I was looking forward to 2020.  My diary was filling up with various things, 
including my summer holiday.  January and February started well and our 
Chiltern Group Faschingsfest was a great success.  Then lockdown came.
All the events for the next few months were cancelled – and this was the pattern 
as the year continued (including my holiday).
I found plenty to keep me busy in lockdown.  I even managed to do some jobs 
around the house, which had been on my “to do” list for a long time.  (No 
excuses not to do them!)  I started to use Zoom to speak to friends and when I 
had an essential journey, I enjoyed the empty roads and the choice of parking 
places.
My street so quiet – apart from Thursday evenings at 8pm when everyone came 
out and clapped for the NHS and carers. 
As the better weather came, it was lovely to enjoy the garden and the wildlife.  
The flowers were particularly beautiful this year and the birdsong seemed much 
louder – perhaps because it wasn’t drowned out by the traffic and overhead 
aircraft.
As restrictions started to lift, I hoped things would improve, but this didn’t 
happen and we’ve had our second lockdown.  I just hope 2021 brings us a 
vaccine and more normality.

London Stammtisch
Erika Lang has met with a number of Stammtisch members in the K+K Hotel 
George in Earls Court. The hotel does’t provide food at the moment, but a good 
time was had by all. Another member, Helga Stelzhammer,  has organised a 
‘Zoom’ Stammtisch with various members.

Oxford Stammtisch
Christine Gadsby writes: In the lockdown this autumn we did have a highlight: 
Caitlin Hulcup, was singing again at the Oxford Lieder Festival, introduced as 
the superb Australian mezzo-soprano. The concert was online but beautifully 
filmed in the Holywell Music Room. The Oxford Lieder Festival is a great 
music treat every year. Caitlin sang an enchanting programme, accompanied by 
Sholto Kynoch on the piano and Jonathan Stone on the violin. Many thanks to 
the musicians for cheering us up!
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Eduard Strauss was a less gifted, though prolific, composer than his 
two older brothers Johann and Josef, but he was an accomplished and 
notoriously flamboyant conductor, and for more than thirty years both 
conducted and was in charge of the Strauss Orchestra, the foundation of 
the family music business. Leigh Bailey’s biography of “Edi” takes one 
through his hugely demanding career and often turbulent family life, and 
on the way gives a vivid picture of social life in Vienna in the second half 
of the nineteenth century.

The typical Viennese ball had its origins in a ban placed by the Empress 
Maria Theresia on the traditional Carnival street processions, regarded as socially undesirable; 
but once established, the ball became a distinguishing feature of Viennese social life, at all 
levels of society.     Eduard’s father, the first Johann Strauss, founded the family’s original 
orchestra to meet the demands of the Carnival season. His sons then carried it forward: first 
the celebrated   second Johann, then Josef until his early death, and following him Eduard 
himself. The orchestra played for balls during the Carnival season and then gave concerts 
until the early summer.  When the concert hall of the Musikverein opened in 1870 that 
became the regular venue for the Strauss orchestra’s concerts. Perhaps an early precursor 
of today’s New Year’s Day concerts? After the concert season, the orchestra would go on 
an extended tour of German cities, and also visited St Petersburg and other European cities. 
In later years Eduard took the orchestra twice to London and also on two tours across the 
United States. This punishing schedule took its toll on his health, and after an injury to his 
right arm and shoulder in a rail accident at the end of his second American tour, he retired in 
1901, and relinquished the title he held of Imperial and Royal Director of Music. 

Eduard Strauss’s father had twelve children, six with his wife and six with a mistress who 
lived nearby, and when his brother Johann wanted to marry for the third time he had to 
become a German citizen and a Protestant in order to obtain a divorce, in Coburg. (That 
did not go down well in Vienna.) Eduard himself took issue with his wife’s indulgence in 
passing much of his fortune to his two sons, whom he regarded as ne’er-do-wells always 
after his money. He also quarrelled with many of his wider family over financial matters, 
and this clouded his later years. He died in his apartment in Reichsratstrasse, behind the 
Rathaus, on 28 December 1916, aged 81.
Dr Bailey is cautious about Eduard Strauss’s musical legacy. Assessment is the more difficult 
because he insisted in 1907 that the total musical archive of the Strauss Orchestra should 
be burnt. He had heavy obligations to meet as conductor of the orchestra. The organisers of 
major balls required a new waltz, or a polka or quadrille for each event, and arrangements of 
the work of other composers were necessary for concert programmes. Only two or three of 
his compositions are still played today, but his original work apart, Eduard Strauss remains 
an emblematic figure of his time and its culture, and Leigh Bailey has brought him to life.
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December 2020 
* News Roundup *

The Wiener Holocaust Library

Exhibition extended to January 2021!!
Jewish Resistance to the Holocaust  6 August 2020 – 8 January 2021
For further details contact: www.wienerlibrary.co.uk/current-exhibitions

AUSTRIA KULTUR DIGITAL
Explore the programme of the Austrian Cultural Forum worldwide and browse 
through a diverse range of digital events on Austria kultur digital. As a result of 
the extensive limitations for event and travel opportunities due to the pandemic, 
Austria’s international Cultural Policy, which is part of the Ministry for European 
and International Affairs (BMEIA), has established new digital communication 
channels that are intended to offer alternatives for Austrian artists and cultural 
professionals as well as international audiences. 
Opernball  2021
The Opernball in Vienna had to be cancelled and skips a year. This wonderful 
event will be held again in February 2022.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Local Stammtisch Meetings 
Please contact the various Stammtisch organisers for further details. 
Photo credits: Front page and page 4 & 5, Austrian Tourist Board, page 3: Tirol 
Tourism
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
How to contact the Anglo Austrian Society:
Office hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 08.00 - 14.00h
Phone: 01494 711116    e-mail: enquiries@angloaustrian.org.uk
Website: www.angloaustrian.org.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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60 Brimmers Hill
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T: 01494 711116

Useful websites:
News: www.news.ORF.at
Holidays: www.austria.info/uk
Culture: www.acflondon.org
Embassy: www.bmeia.gv.at/oeb-london/
Weltweit Freunde:www.austrians.org
For Christmas recepies/Weihnachtsbäckerei visit:  www.ichkoche.at


